
UPDATE: Omnicar Holding AB + Omnicarservice 

The first 14 days of operating Omnicarservice have now
passed, and I would like to give you some feedback on our
results and learnings.

Some of our major findings. 

1. Our customers are very satisfied. We have only received 5 star reviews on trustpilot - you can find us under Omnicarservice on
Trustpilot. 

2. Bookings are increasing day by day and we set new records every day. We made an impact in the market.
3. Our value chain is working and our back office systems, booking systems and spare parts systems are working without any

problems. 
4. Our mobile workshops are able to perform all the task it has been booked for incl. advanced testing etc.
5. We have seen a significant interest from the business and leasing segment and are investigating our options here.
6. We will be running tv commercial commencing on 2nd of November 2020 for 3 weeks in total.
7. Main source of marketing is currently google ad words and word of mouth and SOME.
8. Our next mobile workshop is ready the 26 of october and will be operating in the greater copenhagen area.
9. All of our current software contracts on our software platform have been renewed until December 2021

Based on the findings and our bookings, we will maintain our focus on growing our geographical coverage. We willl also look into various
options for finansing this expansion. 

 

This disclosure contains information that Omnicar is obliged to make public pursuant to the EU Market Abuse Regulation (EU nr
596/2014). The information was submitted for publication, through the agency of the contact person, on 15th of October 2020

Claus T. Hansen

CEO
cth@omnicar.dk

About Omnicar The IT company OmniCar has developed a unique software solutionfor vehicle repair shops and car dealers. Our software helps the
automotive industry to manage and sell far more service contracts than before using customized additional services and subscription-based services that
follow each car throughout its lifecycle.


